
Hardstanding Areqs 
DETR Type 1 or 2 granular 
material 
Soft ! andscape Areas 
Sected Backfill material up to 
underside of top- soil 

Minimum trench width 
pipes upto lOOt Bet200 
pipes upto 600t Bet 300 

pipes exceeding 6000 Bc+450 
maximum trench width see 

specification Hardstandjng Areas 
DITR Type 1 or 2 granular 
material 
Safl Landscape Areas 
Sected Bcckfill material up to 
underside of top-soil 

Lightly compacted selected 
backfill over crown of pipe 
(imported where not 
available on site) 

Minimum trench width 
pipes upto 100~ Bet200 
pipes upto 600~ Bet300 

pipes exceeding 60011! Bc+450 
maximum trench width see 

specification 
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Hardstanding Areas 
DITR Type 1 or 2 granular 
material 
Soft Landscape Areas 
Sected Bockfill materia up to 
underside of top-soil 

0 
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Minimum trench width 
pipes upto 1000 8c+200 
pipes upto SOOt Bet300 

pipes exceeding 6000 Bc+450 
maximum trench width see 

specification 

[// 
/ ' / 

Lightiy compacted selected 
beckfill over crown of pipe 
(imported where not 
available on site) 

or 100 mirtrhe flexible joints in the 
pipes shall be maintained 
et the end of each pipe 

Well compacted pipe 
bedding materia l refer -.....__ 
to spec for size 

We!l compacted pipe 
bedding material refer
to spec for size 

Be 

~~~ur~~~r~~s~~~e ths;e;~ecut ~ 
profile to break the 
concrete surround 

1/6th Be 
or 100 min 100 min 

Any soft spots in the trench formation 
sha ll be replaced by on additional 
depth of granular bedding unless 
instructed otherwise by the engineer. 

Class B 

Any soft spots in the trench formation 
shell be replaced by an additional 
depth of granular bedding unless 
instructed otherwise by the engineer. 

180' Granular Bed 
Pipe Bedding Detail 

80mm Thk Exposed Aggregate 

360' Granular Surround 
Pipe Bedding Detail 

Concrete Pedestrian Paving to ~ 
Landscape Architects specifications. 

Concrete to be poured to a level 
leaving 15mm for polymer modified 
mortar plus the depth of the block 

Second pour to be done when the first 
pour has sufficiently cured minimum grade 

c32/40 concrete (Elkington gatic 
recommends using 20mm aggregate) 

First concrete pour to fix the channel 
to the bottom of the trench minimum grade c32/40 concrete ~,-t--t-=-'<C~r~~t--'-'T h 

(Elkington gotic recommends using 20mm aggregale) to 20mm below the_/ l_Feet et en~~n~nly 
invert of the channel to allow tne concrete to flow underneath. Haunch siotdroin at 

1 Layer A393 mesh reinforcement feet to correct level 

DRAINAGE DETAILS TENDER 

Kensington Aid ridge Grenfell Tower 

SLOT DRAIN DETAIL 
Scale NTS 

Any soft spots in the trench formation 
shall be replaced by on additiona l 
depth of granular bedding unless 
instructed otherwise by the engineer. 

Class Z 

~ C20 Concrete 

Concrete Bed and Surround 
Pipe Bedding Detail 
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